Head to The Hive

Refreshments

We’re situated in Morley, Leeds. Close to major motorways
including the M62 and M621 making us convenient for Leeds
City Centre and the Yorkshire and the Humber Region
including Leeds Bradford Airport.

We can also cater for breakfast and lunch
and include complementary tea, coffee,
still and sparkling water.
Discover more about our refreshment
packages online.
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Free onsite car parking is available if booked in advance,
street parking is available close by.

Meeting rooms,
conference rooms,
event and office space
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We’d love to hear from you

Contact us for more info, to make a booking
or to discuss your requirements.

T: 0113 2530 241
E: WYbusinesshive@wyjs.org.uk
West Yorkshire Business Hive,
West Yorkshire Joint Services,
Nepshaw Lane South, Morley, Leeds, LS27 7JQ
www.WYbusinesshive.wyjs.org.uk
@WYBusinessHive

WYBusinessHive

West Yorkshire Joint Services
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West Yorkshire Business Hive
Whether you’re looking for a large meeting room to seat 40, a smaller
informal meeting space for two or simply an office to work from as and
when you need it - we’ve a diverse range of meeting and office spaces to
suit your business and conferencing needs.

Meeting rooms
Bright, contemporary spaces to meet clients and colleagues in professional
surroundings - the West Yorkshire Business Hive provides the perfect meeting
environment.
Our flexible space is perfect for a variety of uses from training and
demonstrations, as an assessment centre, an exhibition space or networking
event - the choice is yours.
With seating for up to 40 people, our modern meeting rooms are all individually
designed and fully air-conditioned and most offer natural light.

Nepshaw Suite

Be more productive...

Our board room can comfortably seat 30 people and is perfect for formal
board meetings. This large room is fully air-conditioned and offers natural
daylight. There is a separately bookable breakout space to take a comfort
break, make a phone call and enjoy refreshments.

Hot desks and office space

This room can be set up to suit the needs of any conference, presentation,
training or team building event.

If you need a quiet place to touchdown and
work between meetings, to finish off a
presentation or just to use on an ad-hoc
basis, we also offer office spaces suitable for
one or two people (charged on an hourly
rate). Alternatively, our breakout hub offers a
comfy space to catch up, chat, take a phone
call and enjoy a coffee/comfort break.

Free Wi-Fi

Audio
Plug & Play conferencing

Catering

High-spec spaces
All our meeting spaces come with complimentary Wi-Fi, Plug &
Play, interactive smart and interactive whiteboard technology.
We also offer fully interactive audio-conferencing facilities.
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